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P R 0 C E E D I N G S

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: We will hear arguments 

first this morning in Michigan against Tyler and Tompkins.

Mr. Butler, you may proceed whenever you are ready*, 

ORAL ARGUMENT OF JEFFREY BUTLER, ESQ.,

ON BEHALF OF THE PETITIONER

MR. BUTLER: Mr. Chief Justice, and may it ple&s|2

the Court:

This arson case presents, the questions of when and 

•to what axtent a warrant is to La required for post-fire and, 

by analogy, other post-disaster investigations and of which 

evidence is adire' ssible against in particular arsonists who 

burn their own buildings.

The cR.se arises .out of facts which, for the most 

part, are typical of any arson for profit case, with two . tall 

exceptions which we plan to elaborate upon later in argument*

In relating this 'facts and in attempting to' justify 

warrantless post-firs searches in general as -well as the 

■’3:,'’chi :j which occurred in particular :L this case, we hara 

four principal themes. The first, is that the public interest 

in a post-disaster or post-fir® search is significantly 

greater than the public interest in any inspection of the ryrv: 

touched upon or dealt with in Camara, Sj®, and Secretary of 

State against Barlow.

The second theme is that the privacy interests at
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issu®, as well as the potential for abusa; are very minim.» I, 

primarily because of the extensive damage that has taken 

place, the extent of the already lawful intrusion, and 

because of the natura of the search for the cause or origin 

of the fire.

Third, we contend that a warrant in circumstances 

like these, whether administrative or criminal, will provide 

no protection in the g: majority of cases, very little

protection in a very limited class of cases.

Fourth--our fourth theme is that a fire investiga

tion—there are certain costs in fire investigation and in 

public safety to require any kind of administrative search 

warrant.

The general interests in conducting a search of 

this type are several. The cause itself must b© determined 

first as Bf.au tr*pe of exigent circumstance. This is a them©

Supreme Court seemed not to acknowledge, 

t they did say if there are exigent circum- 

stances, the possibility of danger, of evidence burning, of 

dar-yer fch@ fireaw a • • nducting the investigation, danger of 

water damage to the evidence, that, than that will excuse a 

&®&y -oh fhar takes: place eh that fcin®t hut. r® think they w, 

have concluded that until the cause is determined, there 

should he a presumption that there is an exigent zi rcumsteacc...

Q In the local law applicable her© is- every fir
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subject to some investigation as to cause?

MR* BUTLER: There is a local statute which 

requires the local fir© marshal to determine—to conduct a 

physical investigation to determine the cause or origin of 

the fire, and it states that he may enter without warrant any 

premises for making that determination.

Q The statute says—the stats statute—says that 

the director or any officer is authorized to investigate and 

inquire* It does not direct him to investigate and inquire.

MR. BUTLER: if not that specific statute, it is 

clear that under the Fire Prevention Act, he does have the 

cl,hey to determine the cause or origin of all fir-js that 

ricrl'L pro; jrrfcy s' :.m. 5 or death.

q And did you sav in answer to the question of 

the Chisf Justice, that he does in fact investigate the causa 

or origin of every sin ge and small?

MR. BUTLER: The statute reads where there is injury 

or dsath or damage to property. I mean, he would have to list

.y fire that is called to his attention, very small fires that

In would never hear of, of course.

Q Because the statute is simply an authorizing

rry statute. But you say that in 

practice he is under a duty to do it?

MR. BUTLER: Yes, Your Honor.

Q Mid doss <26 it?



. Y'; T fit; Yes, he does, Your Honor
Q in every ease where there ia a loss of Iff or 

damage to property? There is always going to b ora.;. tor 
to property, is there not?

MR. BUTLER: That is brought to his attention, If 
it is a very small fire that*—I mean, of course if it is not. 
reported to any fire department, no, he does not do that.

Q I am assuming it has been reported to the fir;., 
dapartmort. And chore is always damage to property In a fir®, 
is there not?

MR. BUTLER: Sot always to real property.,
Q It does not say real property. It is pretty 

hard to damage real property in a fire.
.. prpiT£p... ;;; Cq? j property to ha

buildings as well, Your He nor. That is what X meant by that
torn:.

statutes?
Q Did the Michigan Court construe the state

MT-. BUTLER: hr believe that he construed 'the state 
statute ho require a warrant only to make it constitutional 
undor the Fourth Amendment. But they did read a warrant, 
recedrement is to that statute. We claim that it makes vary 
:lfchl« stnsc* to 3c? that because the—It is certainly not the 
intent of the legislature because they surely should ba 
prasumsd to know that any fir® investigator can enter ©
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building with *, warrant. So, by vary clear implication, tUo 

statuta on its face would seam to allow warrantless searches.., 

That is, th® Court said the statute did not speak to the 

question. ?

Q But are w© not bound by the Michigan construc

tion, to the extant that that is? relevant to this caso?

MR. BUTLER; I do not believe yon would be bound by 

it if their construction depended upon ah erroneous view only 

of .the Fourth JLusndmsnfc. If it dependend upon any other vie, 

of Michigan lav?, then the Court would be bound by it.

Q Is not the only reason the case is here becaus a 

they have construed th federal constitution?

MR. BUTLER: Ta.r., it is, Your Honor.

Q Mr, But]or, do I correctly understand your 

view is that, the exigent circurastances exception should 

survive until the cause of ths ft ■ is determined'?

MR. butler; Precisely, Your Honor.

Q Even if that might take a. year, or two? 5 ? 

if the building was roevrstrueted f would it still survive that 

long?

MR. BUTLERs Hot if the owner or occupant had 

somehow retaken over the- premises and moved 3one,thing bach in. 

or in any other way Indicated that he is either living in 

them or using if; as an operational business•

Q What if he just locks thus premises and secures
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them against entry by third parties'?
MR. BUTLER: A lest- of that would depend upon 

precisely when he did that.
Q Would that ever terminate the exigency

exception?
MR. BUTLER: Yes, it certainly would at some point. 

We contend™
Q Can. v.e do that in this case?
MR. butler: No. In this case the proprietor of 

the premises was out of state for about seven days after the 
fir©, until about seven days aftar the fira.

Q Rnr: at the tirr.r of the search when they found 
the and the. glass or whatever it was, sera 22 or 23 day,,
latar, the prcof.aes were locked than, were they not?

MB.. BUTLER: They ware locked and sealed by the. 
fire department.

Q Why did that not terminate the exigency then? 
MR. SUTLER: It clearly did. By the time of that 

/©arch.., the exigency was terminated.
Q Then under* your view of the law, the search, was 

improper, if I understand you.
■ ■

.additional justificatiou. for that search. W© arc spa akin.;
}

the fire.



the evidence that war rec«
?;"v ar objection was found on Jc;r\en / 22nd or oh:: data if
was, about three or four weeks later.

MR. BUTLER: Right, February—

Q Do you not have to sustain that search in order 
to sustain the conviction?

MR. BUTLER: We have to sustain that search, yes,

Your Honor. But we do not believe we have to sustain it under 

the exigent circumstance exception to the warrant requirement.

Q Who put the lock on the door?
MR. BUTLER: The firs department., perhaps in conjunc

tion. with the police department.
Q It war soaled pending the completion of the

in vastly.? sices, r-.a I road the records; is that correct? The 
building was scaled by a lock put on it by the fire marshal 
both to protect the property and-doring the course of his 
inv-estiga. tion; is that correct?

MR. BUTLER: Yes;, Year Honor. The fire was put out: 
ap;rx?:imr:V&%y tsOO aeai. on January 22nd, at which 'time the 

fi r partment boarded up all the windows and put their own
1 ache and chains on all the; doors and than re-entered at 8:00 
c • clock the next morning and found what we agree is—was 

indeed. 'lie censa of the fires by that time.
■

putting out the fire between midnight and approximately
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a.ia, on January 22nd, that the finding only of two plastic 

bottles, one partially filled with gasoline, -was itself the 

cause of the fire, end that enabled them—that gave them -ycov.-fn 

probable cause to obtain a search warrant. He are cent ft line- -•

Q Mr. Butler, I want to be- sure, Are there not

three pieces of evidence; hers? The first, what 'they picked a. 

at the time of th© fire, the plastic container and the like.

MR. BUTLER: Yes, Your Honor.

Q And there was no objection to its admission, as

I recall.

MR. BUTLER: At least it was not challenged in the

Court below nor here.

Q Avid th© second piece was what was discovered ah 

tli® daylight entry the very next day.

MR. BUTLERr Yes, Your Honor.

Q A?.id th: cl: was admitted over objection and it- ,.t

issuo hero.

MR* BUTLER: Yss, Your Honor.
-

Q And then the third one--am l correct—was two 

or three weeks later?

MR. BUTLER: About three or four weeks later there * as• 

a re -entry, The reason for tha re-antry was that the photographs 

take . by an -arson invest.igc.tor were lost in the mail. He

some more photographs and, while 

doing that, ha found a piece, of fuse and pieces of glass and
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pieces of glass and debris, and those items were admitted 

over objsction.

Q In any event, we have 'these three levels of 

evidence, two of which axe under challenge at this point.

MR. BUTLERs That is correct, Your Honor.

However, in order to make vhi rv

the opinion of the Michigan Supreme Court, really there weru 

other e: cries into- the building. Ask! the principals of the 

j/pi.-ic'B 1 :1c v would not allow, for sxample, oral testimony by 

f:c arson investigate who went in four days after the fire. 

Hod ho Hckan photographs or found physical evidence, it is 

clear that they would have bsen challenged.

Q When you talk about a warrant requirement, as 

imposed by the Michigan Supreme Court, what inquiry would the 

magistrate make in order to justify the issuance of a warrant

ossible inquiry which we

imagine'is simply wheth or e fir® occurred. It seems

that if an. administrativa search warrant is to be allowed-' is 

to be required to re-enter and determine the causa or origin 

the fire, all t ws should have to be able to show is that 

fire occurred.

Q C /--a Id you net, show that there worn two cawo >f

gasoline sitting there?

MR. BUTLERs He could show the fire occurred Just b 

the condition of the building. I *ra©iin, that is what did say
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that a fire occurred as opposed—

Q Could you not show that? I mean, you do not 

have gasoline* sitting around for fumigation purposes, do you?

MR, BUTLER: I am not sure if Your Honor is suggesting 

that we need a criminal warrant. If that is the case, then 

there is a close question of whether those two bottles of 

gasoline are sufficient to prove that—

Q I am talking about any kind of warrant.

MR. BUTLER; If just im administrative warrant is 

required, to dote min., the esns« or origin, of the firs,; then the 

only—

Q You i.ijop saying re-entry, Do you not mean 

search? Are you evading the word ’search5''?

ME. BUTLER: No, we are not, v/e use it repeatedly 

throughout the brief and.—

Q Still you have been saying entry every time.

You keep saying entry.

MR, butler: The entry is oas intrusion, and what 

they do inside is again something else.

it did they not search wheri they went in—'

MR. butler ; Yes,, they did, Your Honor.

Q —each time?

ms. butyls- s they -aid. They searched for the 

r - xzioin ::: tea '• :.r: .
I

Q When you say entry, you mz-rxi search?
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: Yes, Your
Q Would you be satisfied with a rule that you

t

could enter the building at any time you wanted to after a 

fire to hunt for evidence and the cause but that nothing you 

found could be admitted into evidence in the criminal prosecu

tion unless you had & warrant?

MR. BUTLER: No, we would be very dissatisfied with 

a rule like that, Your Honor.

Q You really fire gathering evidence, are you not' 

it is a criminal investigation, among- other things.

MR. BUTLER: Among other things, exactly, Your

Honor.
Q Why is this arson crime any different from - cry 

other cri-ne in tor;...-, of your ability to enter property to fhi. 
evidence?

MR. butlers Wo think it is different because there 
is a legitimate need to enter the property anyway to make a 
valid civil inspection and search for the cause of the fire, 
another rrrpoct in which it is different is that—

•i I knew, but you could serve that end by agreeing 

rat to ur; the evidence in a criminal prosecution unless you 

had & warrant.
MR. BUTLER: That would be the most perverse rule

■

right to make these searches because there is a public interest
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for thorn. But we will make one exception and give a benefit 

only to arsonists and say that the evidence cannot be- used™

Q No, but you are saying that only arsonists cannot 

object to entry to property without a warrant.

MR, BUTLER; We are saying -that arsonists are in a 
special clas ; in that they way they have treated their own 

property suggests that they have no protectable interest or

no interest remaining protected by the Fourt Amendment by nearly 
any test axe-apt one -which requires total abandonment of any 

property interests —

Q l ike the who shoots his children? He has

done something pretty bad. But you cannot enter his house and
search hi3 property without

ot -?*h@ crime.
warrant just to find evidence

MR. BUTLER; That is true., Your Honor. We are not

contc:ndi5 iq that he C;•; ;.;v; i: . •/, as pi 3 :j 1:a 1 'mft: f or hi s errime, loses
& rlcrht. VJy would. lTt-Uk?s the: same analysis if arson far profit.
wora not a crime. Ofer ' p'oint is i•hat tii® way he treefcs his own

property, she actions which make up 

■nai tc what er-cpectatir.-*. r.u has in 
say that he has non®.

the crime of arson, also 

his own premises, and they

Q Sr, tc extend my Brother White’s question, if s

man shoefen ant kills four people in a place, you cannot corns xn

nd invertiaat© that,
-•IP.. BUTT,SR;

But if l:r burns them up, you can.

If the police hear gunshots in a building*
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I think they can usually go in without a warrant just because—

Q Nof this had a silencer, -just to make it

tougher»

MR. BUTLER: Just because a crime has been committed 

in a building does not waive any kind of privacy or protection 

on© expects in that building.

Q Except arson.

HR. Bu 7 V/r.: Except arson of your own building. We

uction of someone' s own property is 

so inconsistent with any notion of how the law is supposed to 

protact private property that that in itself should be suf

ficient to waive at r temporarily any Fourth Amendment 

protection in the arsonist's own building.

Q Mr* Butler, I would like ho go back to 

Mr. Justice Rehnquist's question, Just what doss a magistrate 

do it: you r.r-x to get a warrant? You go ir and prove a fire 

took place axid some damage was incurred, period. Is he not 

automatically going to issue the warrant?

MR. BUTLER: That is precisely our point, Your He ... . 

That needs no exercise of special-'-

Q That is only on tho assumption that you need hr 

show probably cares to believe that a crime has bacn acmdt%?

If you assume that, why yon have assumed the case away.

MR. BUTLER: Okay, if we are speaking of administer - 

tivpj warrants, then you do r.ofe need probable cause to show that
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& crime has occurred.
Q You are assuming the case away again.
Q When the marshal begins, is he locking for v

crime or is hn looking for a cause of a firs?
MR. BUTLER: He is looking for the cause of a fire 

which may—
Q Incidentally he may then come to the conclusion 

later that it was self-inflicted, that is, that it was arson.
Does it become a criminal investigation right at the outset?

MR. BUTLER: Ifot at the outsat. It can. The point 
is one® there is evidences of arson discovered, it. becomes— 
area:* in still a cause of a fire. And as far as using fire

the success of fire codes,
that says that this was not a brt m in the fir© prevention 
systems this was 4eliberately caused. But at the same time of 
esores, it is evidence cf a crime.

Q Con th-s m-dical examiner go into a house to find 
/« jaurc of death?

if BUTLER.■ las, he can, immediately.
Q I know, but wit-'-.rut a warrant five days later — 

tli@ '.oo'x: is looked. Can he break in and find evidence of what 
l: Hod L- • person?

MR. DJTLERs X would think that in almost any ciror• • • 
stances, yes, Your Honor.

Q Without a warrant?
/
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MR. BUTLER: It seems to me, speaking c£ an t 

circumstance, whsre a body is discovered that appears to 1/. 

died of unnatural causes. Net*?, you cannot break into an 

occupied home--•

Q Does he need a warrant or does he not?

MR, BUTLER: Your Honor, those statutes—

g To enter a private house, private property?

MR. BUTLER: It would depend—

Q All he wants to find out is the cause of death»

The only thing is that there may be very great evidence of \ 

crime,

MR. BUTLER: It is very difficult to imagine circum-

/ould have noticed somehow

v ■ j : .. o:.: :.vl body that hac bean dead for five d*; ‘. y.

it is in a completely locked house where 

admission tc- the public or to the police.

Q No, there is no question about somebody has 

body is in the morgue. But the medical examiner 

i. !:1 like tc ernk into Homebody*s house to find cut what killoi 

him,

MR. BUTLER: No, clearly not, Your Honor. I misundar 

o-hetd iha vu nation. I thought the body was in the house.

Q why can he not go in the house and find out kk 

onus of ::ir kb? That ic all hs wants to know. He is suppf.nn; 

to m ik : out a death csrtifHo doaa not know. So, He
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would like to go find out.
MR. BUTLER? We are dealing with a fully occupied 

b&u® or busimsr^ that boa all -the traditional Fourth R:.isnJ./-oni 
protection.

Q So, if this parson, whan this fir® was put out, 
had put his ::mi locks or?, his prordres, would a. warr-ant have to 
be obtained to get in?

MR. BUTLER: Under. most circumstances, we would say 
yes.' On the other hand—-■

Q H ;w about this circumstance? If he had locked 
the door The fireman had put the fire out and went away end

. locking it up, h© did.
MR. BUTLER; We still contend that if we are going 

3 xdc at how he treats tho property—that is, by putting a loci 
on it—we should also look at what he has don® to the property 
to b :‘ing it, intb that condition« He has deliberately destroys-d 
it. ii.', :'o fitter ptcscl to sell it back to the insurance company 
in " luntL.rily, which indicates he does not want it anymore, fn 

is—-
Q I do not think he has done anything yet. He bras

not been indicted yet.
MR. butleri Whenever the issue is raised in a 

■ earing or on appeal, the court will always have
b bp':o it facts which indicate what ha did, That is, his guilt 
will fo-a established to some degree—
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Q I am not. talking about the hearing, 1 am talking 

about when he entered., broke in and entered.

MR» BUTLER: It is true that at the time they enter, 

they may not have evidence that the occupant burned it himself ? 

that is true. We are saying—

Q But in this case, they had evidence. They had the 

two cans of gasoline.

at may be evidence of arson. I am & 

iritrv it :t evidence that he did it himself. It could her."® L . i 

a malicious fire.

Q There was evidence of arson.

MR. BUTLER: we think that is Very slim evidence of 

imd v?o doubt that a warrant would over issue simply up-, 1 

a statement that>too piratic bottlrs of gasoline were found in 

r bisrn.ee. building. That so sms equally as consistent with an 
innocent fire as with arson.

What was this building? Was i

placa?

store.

MR, SUTLER; Mo , Your Honor, it was a retell fc- - ' ■;?.

Q that would they use gasoli.ro for?

MR. BUTLER: Classing. At the time—

Q Oh, I see,
MR. BUTLER; they just seemed to know there was 

r some kind of flammable liquid. T3
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gaso lino in the building • There : sm?. 3 to ha the only feets 
which indicated that the fir© was arson.

Q Mr. Butler, doss fcho record tell us at the time' 
of the search on February 16th—the building was locked, as I 
understand it—who had keys to the building at that time, just

.

the fire people? Or did the—
MR. butler; I believe it stated just the fire erd/or 

the police officiale ha! keys to ft® building. At: 'that tiro 
the respondent Tyler had returned from out of state on, I 
believe, January 29th. Thct is whan he visited the premiers, 
and nothing in the record indicates that he had & key to it, 
at i aoih- s nthiro- that I was able to find.

*

Q Do you distiru v
premise:] and a ham® for purposes® of your argument?

r.:_ BULL .r<: r her* rot in the briefs. No, we do
net four Honor • w© wot.Id of course concede that if there had 
3 fire e cv-a ire fee people are still living there or

damage was not extensive, that, yes, a warrant should b©
-obtain Ed there.

Q Did you fa,:.:: the argument in the OSHA case 
yesterday in this Court?

MR. BUTLER; Yea, Your Honor.
0 Mr. BuiL.r, lat me ed to your troubles, if i

■ r

of the state, We have no othe
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suggested by

case the Supreme Court of Michi tha

itself is silent as to a warrant, requirement. It. does not say 

ones is required? it doer not say one is not required. But it 

said, “As a state court we are now construing the law, the 

state law of Michigan, an requiring a warrant." Now, therefore, 

do we not have before us a state law, as construed by the 

highest mr:: of you:? state, that in fact requires a warrant in 

this situation. And if that is true, is there any federal 

question* before this Court?

ET • ' te-E?; rten-te that they construo it cote

to moat what they believe to ba the requirements—

Q But thny did corn true their state law as

requiring a warrant in those situations, the statute, and we

combination of what was enacted by the legislature and 

too wont-"/.ruction put; on it by ne .• ulchig.-ai'' courts. And the 

...o,ah ' go; courts : .ow tell us chat the law of '«die State of 

Idotedgon, as a mstedar of state law, requires a warrant in this 

situation.

I-sn. BUTLER: Bt E they r5-© doing it only to do what 

. :.*• :,y beItev© is necessary to conform to federal constitutional

requirements.

Q Maybe they could not. read* But however they did

it, fniis what they tell us the state law requires.

MR, BUTLER: Ite contend bh.nt construing a statute Ex
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make it meet constitutional requirements is itself a dsr.ii
question, not r. state question. If their construction of 'Vis 
Foixri. Amendments rsquirwrrnts is ?:ds taken, thru pr :suk::; 
they would revisa their judgment of what Michigan statute--

Q
I think supports your position.

MR. BUTLER: I tm not familiar with the cease. I am 
sorry, Your Honor.

Q Mr. Butler, supposing the state legislature hi . 
expressly adopted a statute requiring a warrant and the 
legislative history shored that the legislatures only did it 
••because they thought the federal Constitution required it. They 
said, "We really do not want this requirement; we think the 
Supreme Court would impose it on us." Could we ignore that 
statute because we thought they acted under a misguided 

■ . . . ■ '
MR. BUTLERj Ho, we could not, Your Honor. They would 

t bound b] : • ■ . .

it :lr a. legislative act rather then a cot.it decision or a -court 
j'wywent that could fcu iaviawad.

Hera you are saying that even though the state 
sryverr court- is clear in wnat it tells us -the statute means, 
w© should change that because w® think they may have acted on 
incorrect prs-raiso?

MR. BUTLER; We &rs asking this Court to, if it Mums
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with our position,» state that the federal Constitution does not 

; ■ • ■ ■ ■ ■ ov rue -

search—
Q If someone makes their decision exclusively r, 

Michigan, law, would you be here?

MR. BUTLER; No, we would not, Your Honor.

Q Under the Crivde case decided by this Court 

enever we have been in doubt, about whether 

rt acted on federal or sta

the case, back to require the state supreme court or its 

highest court to ley acted under fed-...

oi state law. But. here they did bvse it. on the Fourth Amend

ment, did they not?

BUTLER: Y :.s, they did. Your Honor.
Q And that, f n why you claim year right to be her®. 

MR, BUTLER: Yes, it is.

Ovc contention ic that there wv.ll be no protective, 

afforded by an administrative warrant because it should issue 
simply on the fact that of a fire occurring. There seems to be 
no nesu :'ror ;uiy vveroise of independent, judgment, no res1 

individual review by a magistrate beforehand.

Q What is the basis for that?

MR. BUTLER: The only question is, Did a fire

occur—•

Q Is there some established law around that says
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that you need not show probable cause to beli-sva a crime has 

been committed?
HR, BUTLER: I believe the administrative warrant 

requirement which the Court below imposed did not have anything 
to do with whether a crime had occurred. It had simply to do 
with whether a fire had occurred and the officials need to 
re-enter the premises once they had left*

Q But you rr® talking about what the federal 
Constitution does or does not require. What authority it, there 

for saying that under the Fourth Amendment you can invesjide -'hr 

an arson by entering property without, showing probable, cause?

MR, SUTLER: Wo think C&uara stands for the properi - 

tion you can have inspections without showing that necessarily 
a crime has qcetrred. You have to show their reasonableness 
by criteria which .'©ally do not apply to & post-disaster 
,h;:/3Stigabio:i. The length of time since.a last inspection 
' " 3 occurred is irrelevant. The only thing that is relevant 
ie no condition of 'the biJ.lding.

Q Camara ao.i See are your principal casas?
MT-. BUTLER: We are contending that they do not

warrant even though—

Q Wo do no-?, have an investigation. W© have a 

cr imin n 1 lm?.e tig aticn.

MR. BUTLER: he oeufcend have soma kind ef mirhere 

cf bothf Your Honor. But to the arctent--*
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Q What ia th© world reason do you have to go in 
therr U6.’«ssi you wo. t to find out whether or net: a criws Y , > 

been commi feted ?
MR. BUTLER: You still want to confirm the causa of 

fch® fire. It was done in a very hasty manner in this cao. If 
it is contended--

0 Hasty manner three weeks later?
MR. BUTLER: No. I am speaking of thorn leaving at 

4:00 E.ra. aiv3 being satisfied that they had determined th© 
cause of the fire simply by finding two bottles of gasoline,, 
Ordinarily that doss no/: man sufficient.

)

Q Then after fchoy had all that time to think, they 
could think of gatidng a warrant.

MR. BUTLER; • the reason they left was sj
b• ...use there war no more they could do until daylight, until

team had dissipated sr@ able to visually--'
Q And until they could have gotten a warrant.

Thaws coaid have boea another reason.
’fn J'o'fjy To O' o: O'O' 'll 0;

:w,h roof even an administrative warrant, which, requires
./roily i> exercise of judgment, would take. So, an administra
tivo wooint jnwhww would have, been obtained had there been 
fch© requirement at the tim\ of the search.

Q Even if they had found nothing? even if they had 
net found the» so loro cans of gasoline , might they not havt
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want-ad io go back fealieg that they had determined the caac ■ - 

fir® even though perhaps there was no arson invo

MR. BUTLER; Yes, 1 believe they would have gone 

back to continue their investigation in daylight hours to 

whatever they could not do at night while the building whs 

filled with smoke and steam, in addition, they need to check 

the structural integrity of any building even before letting 

the occupants back in.

Q Vie are just suggesting, perhaps some of us, that 

you do not necessarily have a crime involved so far as 

investigation is concerned. Is it not the duty of the fir® 

department; under your system- to find out the cause of a fire, 

among other things, to prevent Its recurrence under similar 

eircuv:.si;-u*cea? There m y be no arson involved.

MR.. BUTLER: Yes, it is, Your Honor-•’-to determine the 

ft datermi o'
h© structural integrity of the building.
Q It - strikes me you have something not dissimilar • 

to an internal Revsiaoa Service investigation. They initially 

might be out just to determine that everything has been included 

ami that will develop' into a full-fledged criminal investiga- 

tv somotiiries, de-pendir-.g on what they find,

MR. BUTLER; That is correct, Your Honor.
I

If there are no further questions and if the Court
t

pleas©, ?: var-.ild ask to reserve my remaining time for rebuttal.
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MR. CHIEF JUS .’ICE BURGER5 Very wall. 

Mr. Bacalls.
ORAL ARGUMENT OF JESSE R. BACALIS, ESQ.,

ON BEHALF OF THE RESPONDENTS 
MR. BACALIS: Mr. Chief Justice, may it please tbs

Court:
I think I would like to begin my remarks by clarify!a 

the factual record a little bit.• Allow me to say that the fire 
occurred at about 11:30 or just before 12:00 o’clock on 

January 21st.

Q At night?

MR. BACALIS: At night.

Q P.rn.

h?.. AbiGls? Arse while?. tl:o fire department was there 
U'-v'yl l 4 :10 a .in. on Jarmrry 22nd, a Lieutenant Larson on the 

r;v ■ '■■■". s.ccrm:-gasoline on the premises, and he
tf. oreupos cr.Ilad the attention to Chief See, s-e~®, who was 

th© fire, chief. He care over end found the gasoline. At that 

print, Chief Sc© then brought ir detective Webb, and he too 

looked at th© gasoline. And at thi t point they removed tl 

gasoline, from the premises and went to the police headquarters 
and poured th© gasolines Chat they l .tel removed from the premise 
into another conitinsr, which was nursed for evidence purposes 

Q Do you say that that was a proper taking of 

possession of that gasoline at that point?
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MR. BACALIS: I have to concede that the fire depart

ment had a. right to ba -there to put out the fire; and whatever 

they found during the course ©f being there present for that 

occasion, they had a right to see--

Q They apparently did not have a right to perma
nently take whatever they found there, did they?

■

MR. BACALIS: No, but they have a right to at least 

identify it as being a cause or determining what the cause and 

origin of the fire was.

Q If for no other rossoa, they would remove the 

gasoline, if they thought it was .gasoline, so that might not 

reignite between 4:GO in -the morning and daylight, I suppose, 

would they not?

MR. BACALIS: I can only tell the Court what they did ©

Q Does it not make senso? We are dealing with a 

cl&n-ie that s hro word. "reasonable" iz* it—"unreasonable" as 

a matter of fact..

MR. BACALIS: I think we have -'co deal with the 

•xpl-osivu . \ .crt and tha danger of gasoline baing present in 

tie prrjrf. *es just because it vaporises. From that context 

tier® is danger procent just because gasoline is vaporizing -

nger present.

Ylhriiar i.,et is thh \notir-e thet cry: sap tad the police; office,;; «> 

the firemen to remove the gasoline from premises, 

say. All I can tail you is what they did. My own private
/
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opinion ". : Thwy ware gei .hewing < w :.lea-:: u b\.e:v ns they 

indicated undsr cross-swaminatlon, they admitted -that at thei. 

point in time, before they left the premises at it 00 a.ru, they 

had determined the caus and origin of t w fire*, and that 'ww 
gasolines was the cause and the origin of the fire.

Q You. said "they." Who is "they"?

MR. BACALIS: The, persons I have identified, Chief 

Sea, S-e-a, who was the fire chief, and Detective Webb.

Q Is he aw : ■: rt in finding the cause of fire?

MR, BACALIS; in my opinion, he is not an expert. Bi.t 

1 sea tailing you what hi; determined.

Q You s id they dw;;.‘!»rmirw~d. How ecu.Id they 

determine* if they are not experts?

MR. BACALISs If Your Honor pleas®, the general prac~ 

ixtingulshment that somebody make 

tow., of e,mso -cod origi:,. Thai is. usually done by the fire 

oapywivaw- w personnel. Whether or not they are. experts and 

quii'-if led to make that judgment—

Q The answer is tl at if they determined it, why 

;-ih. "'By hsm ci; ©r :L iv«stigatien? They had other investiga

tion t acause 'they had not determined it.

Mr.. FACALIS5 I do not think so, Your Honor. My' 

prroi. ::;woS ©pirdoi is enev,, they determined that gasoline was 

involved—

Q Do they have a monitor there that is solely
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MR. BACALIS: In the state we do. We have a stato 

fire marshal.

Q And that is his responsibility. I do not s«.. 3 

how a chief of police or a chief of a fire department cr 

anybody :l3f: err. 1. -fee over his re-onsibi1:1 ty. That is my 

problem.

MR. BACALIS: I cannot vouch for why they did—

Q But you say that they said that that was the
causa.

MR, BACALIS: Oh, absolutely.

Q You said they found—

MR. BACALIS: They fee : that they had determin
that to be—

Q Testified, fine.

MR, BACALIS s insy testified that they determined
that gasoline»—

Q They testified that, in their opinion.
*

MR. BACALIS s- That ic right, correct.
Q They would b@ required certainly to take sway 

ary material. Suppose there were a couple of cases 

i" bourboi or u couple < : cases of shotgun shells. Would it 

m.: Jkc& ; y r.&nsG, Z r them to leave them in a fire that, had not bse 
totally arid fully extinguished?

In the Stats of Michigan the only on©MR, BACALIS:



who removes liquor from the premises is the department who 

administers alcohol licensing, the Michigan Liquor Control 

Commission. The liquor is destroyed under their direction.

Q I am not talking about destroying it.

MR- BACALIS: to,, no, I am talking about removing it.
Q 1 am talking about something that would make a

3- .1» Jk- Cs>’ »

MR. BACALIS: I am talking about removing it also 

t. is what Your Honor asked me.

Q Would not the fire marshal, would not the fire 

deparisvmfe have tha author ifcy to r amove inflammable materi a.1 

that might reign.it® the fire?

MR. BACALIS: I think one could well hypothecate he 

has a duty to protect further danger from developing, yes.

Q Ha would be thought to have much sense if he 

did -efe remove it, would he?

MR BACALIS: I cannot • • ach for that, Your Honor, 

because ,11 1 can tell you is what they generally do. In
. i ‘they do :not gao; r stlly x'emove

If Your Honor pi.©ass, the i:

factual ' her® is that ©£ ter
id®': .©ific tbton of exhibits at poll'.2 headquarters, the fire- 

department pars onnel withdrew fre

prooiasa rngue-rdsd and unlocked for four hours. Sometime la.tvr 

that day, January 22nd—-I cannot tell you because the record
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doss not show at. what time of da} rare locked by

the fire department. But they were locked and they wares 

boarded up. And there is ample photographs in the record to 

show you exactly what that building looked like in its boarded 

up condition.. And they were secure from outsiders coming in,

It was done by Lieutenant Somxr.ar villa of the fir© department.

G I am just interested in what your view of the 

record might be. Perhaps it is not. at issue here, but suppose 

the fire department or the invest
/

trat® and'said, "We want, authority to search the building, "
\

ing immediately after the firs

said, "Here is what we found and here is what we want* Wo want 

authority to search, and wa want authority to board up the 

building to avoir? uny destruction of evidence. Would thsre 

haw boon ample- baais for a wei-nraat to issue?

MR. bacaliss For an administrative warrant?

Q Wo, for & judicial' warrant.

MR. BACALIS: Ft:r a judicial warrant. From ray own 

perunmC :r;p rc.I pu.es, any time you have gasoline present, at a 

f:'ru senna, suspected of being the accelerant-* I believe that 

reasonable cense to go in and search the

Q So if they had gone to the magistrate, you think 

ws.:rrrnA; could have iscusd for searching the premises?

MR. BACALIS: X believe that us,-d©r that state of 

fncit.; . ■fibrt , rcvs'onrbit mgislunt ■ mlt bnv-a. unllxrlv.,’t tit
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warrant.

Q if they had not found any had

simply fait that their investigation was incomplete becans 

the smokey conditions and so forth? What is your contention 

■that a magistrate would have had to find if they had gono 

before him the next morning an 1 asked for leave to continue 

the investigation?

MR. BACALIS: I believe that the fact that the fire, 

personnel cannot determine the cause and origin of the fire 

would ba a legitimate banis for granting an administrative 

warrant to enter the promises to determine with exactitude 

s and origin is if it is possible, to be done»

Q Ahdvfc if the magistrate were to conclude that 

d ' d r- ;!r;- : ,!vr r«a r(;r;il<3 • .eve concluded it at 4:00 in • th?-:
mor .ling? Would he be- permitted under the federal Constitution 

to i -rn ( ,ym a warrant it that point on that basis?

MR. BACMJSt HS'-'- aing the st^nderd which you have 

given me to be factual, then I would have to say that there 

would he no necessity.

0 t ’d - m- ly sscassity would warrant the issuance

arrant that we have been dis

cussing—

MR. BACALIS; I believe so because that is the only

reason that it exists. I mean', the fire department is charged 

with a xc flexibility to leap itaek of the canoe of too fire*
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if l-hsy »rs Is dr, Iris d da 2 particular siiuahiu.c it 

owner will not. ccnauxnt to enter the premiss», than 1 belie 73 

it provides a legitimate basis to ask for an administrative 

search vrarAnt, and it does net. is^pos© a seri jus hardship 

difficulty upon the fire department. It doss provide an 

,;.d: ■ tionni safeguard in that a magistrate now sits bafevrcksn. the 

fire department and/or the police department in their search 

for the causa and origin of the fir®.

Q Wiafc do you call an administrative warrant if

you are talking about & magistrate? That is a judicial warrant. 
*

:■ is not just a warrant issued by th® executive branch or the 

lidmindst:. .it.lv® branch,

1 ul. PACALIS; Perhaps the Court is not wars the;-; 

Mir .gait. ..in thr arm® aci rid ch was cited ir- hb.<? briefs erri

fe marshal's entering the premises, 

Lon right following it which gives the 

3tig ite crime, J.f lie thii

io rranrr.h, end part of fchs.fc statuta grants immunity if the 

witness is called to produce and give testimony against 

Limsolf. i:.ii the procedure is there, and it is in the Fire 

Act to safeguard the right of the person who is being called 

upon to produce evidence tc explain the cause and origin of too 

fire.

Q This gontlemo» was away for a V7*aak or eight dags,

was he not?
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MR. BACALIS: Yeu, he was, Your Honor.

Q Should they then stop all their inquiry into 

the fir® cause uatil h© got back?

MR. BACALIS: No. I think they had ample grounds and 

bases in fchis record to go to a magistrate and ask for a 

warrant for a criminal investigation, not just an administrative 

bat a criminal, because they found gasoline.

Q What if at that time they did not think in 'Kw; 

of .h% criminal investigation? A.lot of people leave gasoline 

in cans lying around.

MR. BACALIS: 1 think the record will reflect, Your 

Honor, because Chief See and Detective Webb both indicated in 

cross-examination, in their opinion, at. that point in time 

V:! :v sus'paevvc foul piny, «nnd they believed that arson had been

committed.

Q So fchvfc h i are svying as soon as they begin
i*

to have suspicions, then they must get a judicial warrant.

saying that as .soon as there • 

reasonable basis for those suspicions, yes, not. just the

ad i ■ he fact

had to go to a magistrate end lay thos< out and

what they consist of. And if khsr© is a reasonable basis for 

them and if that reasonable basis is the presence of ue,

I say the magistrate should issue a warrant.

Q The Supreme Court of l-'i-chigau, I take it, in



construing the .?t that you referred to and the ■ administrative 

warrant provision, that I understood you to say wcs. contained so 

it held that was inadequate under the federal Constitution; is 
that correct?

MR. BACALIS: No > I do not believe the Supreme Court 
of Michigan reviewed the fire marshal's act to determine whether 
or not it was adequate. All they have determined is that in 
this particular instance the search and seizure in this case 
was unreasonable and in violation of the e&rartitutiohal rights.

Q Did they not 

tills point?

MR. BACALISs Oh, ye? Ch, yes. In terms of 

requiring a warrant, that is correct/ Your Honor. They make

it txi. ■ v. i:f. .,pl >io .

Q Mr. BacalisI have one problem perhaps you can

. premises retained by the public 
* •• • vity, the ffre marshal or the police department-—

MR. BACALIS: Thi.it ia correct.

Q —did the owner of the premises or the tenax. .. 

r r tj&aazr. at nil or d ; he demand access at all? It is kind, 

of a strange privacy interest—

MR. BACALIS: It is. ■ It is?. The last page of our

He could not oat,':di;: 'India,tv-3 fJ-:2 -araar’: ■- -d.‘ A';

1 . :lr . ■

3eizwd s.t and scs®!.sd x'c oxf.
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G Did ho ask for it?
MR. BACALIS: Sir?
Q Did he ask to gat in?
MR. BACALIS: No.
Q Is there anything in this record to convince any. 

of us that ha had not abandoned that building?
MR. BACALIS: There is no indication in the record 

that h<a did abandon the building, none whatsoever.
Q That was not my question.
MR. BACALIS: Sir?

Q Was there .any evidence in the record that he had 
not abandoned the building? He locked up the building and went
overseas.

MR* BACALIS: That is right.
Q p .(} what die he do at all to gat back into the 

building after that? Nothing.
MR. BACALIS: reflects that he want to the

hr. id.'. and that thsre various points in time whan anycn-s
mtC'i; the building because vandals would frequently pull 

•part the I ‘ rds which boarded up the windows and freely enter 
■ u built .lng< .And in this xss.im.-3r h© had entered the building 

himsalf, :: t\x sure. The record does not reflect that he did—
0 If you picas©, I want the record on this. Is

there anything in the record that shows that h© tried to g<? 
in th© building?
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MR. BACALIS: The record will reflect that—

Q And the next question is going to be, Is i' . : ' 

anything he. did to ' keep anybody out of the building?

MR. BACALIS: The only things that he did to hrrx 

people out cf the building is the statements of what he -lie 

prior to the firs occurring.

Q I am talking at-out after the fire occurring.

MR. BACALIS: The record does not contain any 

evidence as to what ha did to protect tha building from . 

invasion by anyone.

Q Anywhere?

MR. BACALIS t Tiuvt is right. There is absolutely no 

dix ,-l r-n. u :5 a iuva record as to that.

0. did nSc men put up a sign to say "Private

Propertyw?

ME. BAChLI:; ■: do, air,, yov, la chin record.

Q Did hr. urn lm any effort to remove the content j 

oc Aha building like the furniture that had not been soaked. 

Prcrnanably something v;a.<-. not damaged. I do not know.

MR. BACALIS: So far as the furniture and the 

errriarfes that wars in tec building were concerned, they warn 

f air ly we 11 &© stroyed.

Q They wsre. I see.

HR. BACALIS: The th:rga which wore not destroyed oh 

course '“err She business records« And there is evidence, in tics
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record that the fire department and/or the police department— 

no, I guess it .-as the state fire marshal--*took a box of 

records, business records*, to the fingerprint laboratory for 

purposes of having fingerprints taken off.

It seems to me it is a kind of a strange privacy . 

interest where an owner does not even ask. to got his records 

back or anything back and let somebody else have the key to the 

placa for about a month.

MR. BACALIS: The record would reflect that Sergeant 

Hoffman, who is from the state fire marshal’s office, told my 

client, Mr. Tyler, he was not to remove anything from the 

building. That is in the record.

In whs» they went there together on January

if hi, it v" vj cHacursh :.x batween and it is on toe record

to that effect.

Q Is there any statutory authority for a public

■

MR, BACALIS: Hot. in my opinion.

Q Did you make any move in any court to get 

po33rs3ion of the building?

MR, BACALIS: I s r-~
Q That is a very simple answer.

MR, BACALIS: Ho, wa did not go into court; be causa? ■. 

did not need to.

Q But you did not have possession.
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ME, BACALIS: Ho, If Your Honor please, what 
happened, was the polio® and fireman locked up the building 
but vandals kept breaking it open. Anyone could and did, if 
they wanted, go into that building,

Q Was your client denied access to the building?
MR, BACALIS: He was denied the right to remove 

documents from—evidence from the building, according to 
Sergeant Hof fman.

Q Did you do anything to get him access to the
building?

MR, v r : 4 . not Hiak I represented him ek;
that time, Your Honor,

Q D d anybody do anything to get hirn access to the
building?

MR. BACALIS: Net according to the record,
Q How can you toll m® he had not abandoned it?
Fi BACALIS: Because he was still paying rent on the 

aiildiwg, Your Hauer# and th&t is in the record. Not only war 
ha paying re it on the building# he had his records --what was

file. And Sergeant Hoffman
told him ha was not to take those from the building because Ik 
as:/; ksd ir prose r-e Ham is y/idanca- My client, not know hag ■ g 
otter ld< I ■ < l ■ Id not

and ask for an order to.receive those re«
But you said you did not observe him there.

i
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MR» BACALIS: I know. T understand that. Nor did 

anyone else# according bo the record.

The thing that intrigues me about this case is the. 

fact that the state- supreme court: has justifiably concluded 

from the testimony of the participants that this was in fact a 

criminal investigation from the early morning hours of January 

22nd, beginning with Chief See’s declaration as to what the 

cause and origin was, and I think that is significant when you 
view what was don: here by the authorities, as the government’s 

representatives, in literally sealing off this building and 

keeping the occupant from his records—that in effect we have 

not only a specific seizure but we lave a total seizure of both 

business records and the so-called tools of the crime.

v:- vulva, telly iv/ broe'ifxa want to bootstrap tha 

atIon that'there was an arson committed by ray 

client to say th it because of such a determination they have 

i. ’ sxpQci tbicn of privacy which this Court or the Constitution ■ 

of Michigan or of the ynited 'States protects. And that t.o me 

is nothi. than saying ‘that, th© end justifies the means.

I just t: :n.not accept that kind of reasoning to say that

Kiera carrot bs any expectation of privacy simply because theirs 

has bes a d te-n iinatior teat an arson has been committed.

It also runs up against the presumption of innocence when this 

representative of 'tic gorsnrert is seeking cr/idenco. If he 

forms an opinion, whether it be reasonable or not, that the
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occupant: has been guilt;.; of the crime of arson# that should not 

by itself extinguish any expectation of privacy, nor should ir 

give the government the right to intrude, as it did in this 

case totally by sealing off the premises, particularly urn's:: 

circumstances where we have the department, both the fire 

department and the police department,

Q Does the sealing off of the promises add any

thing more to your argument that would not be present if the 

fire department had simply come in at these additional dates 

and taken the additional evidence?

MR, BACALIS: Only to the extent of the scope of the 

invasion. Your Honor, because I think they took more than they, 

needed to take in terms of a reasonable search if they had a 

warrant in the first pises.

Let us •; S3ume they had a warrant, to search for 

criminal cause in the first place. I do not believe that. that, 

would g: a than the right to take possession of the premise3.

Q You may.wall be right, but I gat the impresslev. 

from the record that year client was not overly concerned.

MR. BACALIS: Unfortunately w© did not develop that 

in evidence, that is correct. There is nothing in the record 

to indicate one way or the other how my client felt about it.,

t likely that he would have wanted a lot of 

cardboard furniture returned, do you think?

MR, BACALIS.: I do not know about the cardboard
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furniture, but 1 do know about his business records. I am 

that one would have a hard time convincing this Court that hs 

would want his cardboard deposits in the fire scene to be 

returned. But of more significance, are his private records 

his business records. Now we are talking about possible Fifth 

Amendment implications *

Q Does the record indicate any.condition of 

inherent Sangerousness after the fire in the structure?

MR. BACALIS: There is absolutely nothing in the 

record to indicate there was any inherent danger present • 

the fire department left the scene.

Q Would you say that the fire department or that 

some public authority had an obligation to try to seal that 

building and 3c Lt and protect it from vandalism until the 

' v .rv ■ cot Id take, o/er that responsibility himself?

MR, BkCALIS: 'io, 1 did not say that. Your Honor.

Q No, 1 say? would you say so?

MR, BACALIS: No, I do not think so.

Q Do you till ilk they should just walk away and. 

the doors open?

MR, BACALI•:: X can guarantee you. Your Honor, tray 

Michigan—e d

Q Mr. Bacalls, your emphasis on the business 

records—I cannot recall—were they admitted into evidence or

not?
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Q But they are not really before us.

MR. BACALIS: No, I only offer that as an extent of 

ths scope of the intrusion. Your Honor.

Q But is not the constitutional question that we 

are supposed to decide here precisely the same as if there had 

never been any business record in the place at all?

MR. BACALIS: That part is true, Your Honor, but I 

think in looking at what took placa, I thought it. would be 

helpful to the Court to u. • 

by the governmental authority.
*

Q But, for all w© know on this record, they may 

have ' returned those paper55 and records to him as soon as he 

came and claimed them. *
MR. BACALIS: Thera is nuthing in the? record one 

•••ay or the other, Your Honor.
o Suppose, Mr» Bacalls, that there had been nc 

gasol ran ' - ■
that time, but the fir© department has 

c\ duty lv determine cause, whether there is a crime suspected 

or not. So, the fir© department ; the next day

get u 0A-caiXeo. Llm:irisirrd;.ivc car rant. But nevertheless: it 

00m :■ ba k either with cr without a -warrant and looks around ' :c© 

property and it determines cause right there on the spot, and 

it determines it from the fact, that it finds some unimpeachab'13
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evidence that

takes it away. Is that admissible in evidence?

MR. BACALIS: I do not believe it is, Your Honor.
Q So that you think that without a warrant, 

without probable cpuss warrant, issued by a magistrate, 1 
public authorities are entitled to determine cause, but if they 
fin-5 evidence of a crime-;, -they cannot admit it? Thsv cannot 
introduce it unless they have a warrant?

MR. BACALIS: Not unless they obtained that evidence 
through i- he means of a v usssi; that is correct, Your Honor.

-Q What if instead of taking something they merely 

took photographs of obj€ that would be evidence
in support of arson? Wr-uld those photographs be admissible 

wither.>.t warrant?

MR. BACALIS: I believe that they would, be improper, 

Your Honor, because they represent a search. They do not 
r:• present a ‘seizure, but at least they represent a search.
The phot graph is the mart, bect substitute for giving a visual 
presentation to the trier.

Q Suppose in stead of taking pictures the fire 
marshalman, who makes these investigations to determine 
cau>.a of fire, merely looks at them, sees them, makes notes, 
and remembers them, and then-they ider him as a witness.
Would you say his testimony is excludable?

MR. BACALIS: I think so. Your Honor, on the theory

\



. . And with rat. aof the search being just what it is, 

warrant--! do not want to appear to not acknowledge that a aaa 
the fire department is there for the purpose of putting out. tb 

fire, they have every right in the world to look and see 

is there to be seen.
q Then if they see sense evidence of what caused 

the fire, even though it might, indicate a crime, they can 

take it.
MR. BACALIS: At the time they ar© there for putting

out the fir®, yes,. Your' Honor.
AJLl you *rs saying is that if thoy are legal! ly 

on the premises, they can seize evidence of crime that is in 

plain sight.

MR. BACALIS: That is right.

Q what about the next day, if they are legally on

the prerr” >d they find scans evidence?

MR. BACALIS: If they are legally on the premised-~
■

aeci - as nm by that Yc- . Honor means they have obtained a

warrant.
Q Mo. Let aa assume—suppose they have no ©videa.

the night before that 'there has been any crime committed but

they must determine cause. You are not suggesting that they

rhew prolrabl© c?v;-ss of some crime before they can go
hr.ok ci*. th® prerlsas to determine cause. They can at least

|hi; str-tJLve warrant, and go bacy. in *
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MR, BACALISs Yes, Your Honor.

Q Suppose they get th© administrative warrant, 

as you call it, whatever that is, and they are legally on the 

premises. You would agree they are legally on the premises?

MR. BACALIS: Yes, under those circumstances.

Q ey find acai? a

MR, BACALIS: 1 think that is part of being on th.-'

premises and the lawful function—

Q
evidence that they legally find?

MR. BACALIS: Yes, sir. I believe so.

Q Who issuer this administrative warrant that you 

:e'k of under Michigan law? How do you distinguish an 

administrative warrant from a judicial warrant, a traditional
" i *..i.

warrant?

1C. eeLIS; uei:ort-.iuately thure is nothing sralla: 

ere in r.v statute in reference to a procedure as to what 

magistrate you would go before to obtain a, warrant in an 

administrative area.

Q lo there then in Michigan lew any such th:'vr 

an administrative warrant? That vrould b*. s creature of 

statute, would it not?

MR. BACALIS: 1 think th® whole, phraseology hat cc-ir.r 

out of th© Camara-Se® da in terms of recogni

differenti:' ©tween an administrative search of the premises
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and a criminal search. And from that distinctiori has now 
©merged & new language, "administrative warrant." Unfortun
ately, so far as I know, there is no legislative pronouncement 
as to how that is to be implemented, nor at this point are 
there any judicial decisions that spell out how it should be 
done.

Q Maybe all this Court had in mind in that 
conversation in the opinion was that the state could enact 
legislation creating an administrative warrant procedure- But 
if you dc not. have a statu"..:® of Michigan authorizing the 
a&rdnistrativo warrant, then I wonder why any discussion of on 
administrative warrant is relevant hors.

MR. BAC.FI.IS s Wt* do have a statute which has been 
alluded to alttody, Your Honor, which allows the fire marshal, 
if he sunpoets a crime, a procedure of testimony and subpoena 
•?y -rich in ran '’©quire people to bring in records in evidence. 
f":.f p;rt ; f that statute also grants immunity to anybody who 
• : rings in such evidence..

does not answer your question, but that is the 
only thing that I know of in Michigan law at this time that 

ss© to answering your question.
Q Mr. Es-.af.Sf ?h.,t did you want, in this case.- 

£:»£*•:-*3 vi :3 second da wl\ run they wetvfc in? Where should they 
have gone and what should they have gotten?

MR» BACALIS: In my ©pinion, after they foe
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they had reasonable cause—if

appear to do—if they win l -id to pinpoint with exact accuracy 

how the gasoline got trigg&red, caused the fire, then all they 

had to do was g© to the local circuit court and ask for a 

criminal search warrant in the usual manner-

Q You want a judicial search warrant?

MR. BACALIS; That is right, Your Honor,

Q Mr. Bacalls, let rats make Justice White's factual 

assumption a little stickier, because I am concerned about 

what they found the vct:.y next morning when daylight came.

Assume that they found something that was not visible at night 

but was visible in th© daytime. And further assume that 

iiistnad of leaving at 4:00 a.m. the. firs department just stayed 

■'■'htr . uxr.il rJnes sun cam out, and then they picked it up. 
Admissible in evidence or not?

MR, BACALIS; I think I would have to agree with you

because the fire personnel,

."ran your description, are still on the premises in this fmic- 

no. of pitting out the 'ion a:nd doterraining the causa.

But the fire was out at 4;00 a.m. and they are

just waiting now for the sun to rise so they can see a little 

7.003, And tksn it world be admissible. The fact they went' 

he ok?, end came back makes it inadmissible?

MR, bacalis: i~ot only tha fact', they went home, Your

Honor. Tii© feci; that they went homo -and left the premises
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unguarded for four hours—-that I think is significant beca 

that to me indicates an abandonment. They were through, 

they wished to do what Your Honor is suggesting and kept, fire 

department personnel there—and ahoy do do that, Your Hoc ■: 

they do seal off premises for 24 and 48 hours. It is nod

unusual in Michigan. But in this case they did rot., 

hem© for four hours.

Q The shift, did not change.

MR. BACALIS: I cannot answer that, Your Honor. I 

can only toll you what the facts are in the record. That 

concludes my remarks unless you have soma more questions.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGERs Do you have anything 

further,, Mr. Butler?'

REBUTTAL hRGT ifFlfT OF JEFFREY BUTLER, ESQ.,

ON BEIU'.LF OF THE PETITIONER

MR. BUTLER,. Mr. Chief Justice, and may it please

the Courts

A number of questions were asked about what an
n. ■ , . lore

Qs-.v; tl..at an administrative .search warrant is issued by a 

judgo. "It is just issued for a different purpose, for an 

..... d.' .ioto. if. . searcT. . ILer if :.u for a criminal investigat:’.to

and according to 

v aryi ng s *iand ar d 

lower court’s unc

the opinion of the Court below there is a * 

of probable cruse under Camara. That is the 

letstanding, end that is the practice in



Michigan. There is no one ©Iso to la sue an administrative 

search warrant, but: a judges,

Q Has it ever been issued in connection with a 

fixe situation, to your knowledge?

MR. BUTLERs Not to my knowledge, Your Honor, so far 

Q Mr. Butler, under your via-;; of the case./ who 

had possession of the premises on February 16th?

MR. BUTLERs On. February 16th, the premises we:-re

sitting in t :ucv.'xy the condition they had been sitting in ever 

since tho fire. As far as we know, respondent Tyler had been 

back there only once, at. least until his return, x think the 

fire and polios officials war© responsible wore as custodians 

or caretakers for the building.

Q under your view of the fact situation, who had 

ion of the preini s on Febr ary 16th?

ML . BUuhBR: Re cpondjsnt Tyler on February 16th.

Q But h.3 did not. have the key. I mean, not that

it ,\e iu/clu'cd in this uaeo. But won.Id .It not have been buiiu 

iS: some time to have sa.1 >, "Hero is the hey to your building , 

•Ta u.rs through ’with it"?

MR. BUTLER: Tyler dici not own the building. He 

io&ujd it, lla had actually nothing of value left in chare.

The evidence indicates—-

Q He was still paying rent, according to*»-

MR. BUTLER: We ieliove the records indicate that hr
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did not pay his rent, according to the landlord. He did rot 
pay it. There is one reference—and I do not have the cits to 
tli® record because X did not know it would be regarded as 
important—that he may have paid and the check did not clear 

the bank, something to that effect. But the cinderblock shell 

of the building was intact. Th© inside, with the exception 

of the.northeast and northwest corners, were totally destroyed, 

and there was, as best we could tell, nothing of value.

Q Mr. Butler, until the decision of this case by 
the Michigan Supreme Court, what do you consider the law of 
Michigan to hav© been on tills subject?

i . ■ '

merely th© obvious, that fireren who went in were allowed to 

s.xlsa ,vl rr fb'-T cov!Id vi/.c: whiles tiie]? whra putting out the. 

fire. Since that time and before this case, there were four 
'.\:i ..if ;pr •• 1 s cr-sesi three xf them upheld a warrantless 

sssrch for th© cause or origin of a fire.
Q Upheld?
MR MU'. 'Z^Vis Tbx validity of ©. warrantless search fvr

the cause or origin of a fire.
Q Btquirad a warrant?
MR. BUTLER: Pardon?

Q Required & warrant?
tot require a warrant. 

q Oh, did not require.



MR. BUTLER: Thank you.

Q And what did the fourt case hold?

MR. BUTLER: The fourth case was written or at leas-.';, 

was joined in by one of the justices who wrote the opinion—*! c 

is under review now—when he was on the court of appeals and 

held that an administrative search warrant was required. That 

holding was expressly rejected by two later panels of the 

court of appaala and was never joined in by anyone other th-sr> 

that one panel.

What was that, the ftanowjtz case?

MR, BUTLER: Yes, Your Honor.

Q And in Miohigan your courts of appeals are

ralativ€;i/ r 3l3.tiv«ly recetit,

constitution.
MR. BUTLER? 1965.

dating back only to your new

Q Sixty-fiva. Your courts of'appeals have terri

torial jurisdiction, do they not?

MR. butler: Tlmy are elected from territorial 

L.,lLi'Lots, Their jurisdiction then is a complete mixture.

Q Statewide?

MR. BUTLER: Statewide*

Q

there canid be
•Se that it is not like ,th«; federal system wharo

a conflict between— ■

Hot at all. We dc have conflicts th'.t.MR.- BUTLER:
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Q That are statewide?
MR. BUTLER; Right.
Q Did I understand you to say that the Danouits 

case was subsequently overruled by two other decisions c7 u 
court of appeals?

MR, BUTLER; They do not really overrule.
Q But two panels took different—
MR. BUTLER; T ;o panels expressly considered it, 

found it not persuasive, and refused to follow it.
Q So that at -the time of this fir©, the author

ities in Michigan, operating under decisions of your appell* 
court, hsd the authority to do what they did?

MR. BUTLER; Yes, they did, Your Honor. This was &
pre-Panow

1970

if'... fiiuu and

Q The C/ncK its case was in 
MR, BUTLER: Yes,. Your Honor, 

d the ’trial occurred in 1971,

1972.
This fire occurred in 
3a? this search u-ccurr

prior to nanowri;

Q
un d s rs ti vn d in g 

MR. 
Q

raferrsd to,

So, tray -was:® acting in accordance with their 
of the law at the time?
BUTLER; Yes, Your Honor.
0d the four court of appeals decisions that yens 

the Danewits case was not the most recent?
MR . BUTLER; That is not the most recent. Following 

a ease called ha -pie against Kullck, K-u-l-i-c-k;
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and also this decision, People against Tyler.
Q K :.o wrote th© Danowitz opinion ?

MR» BUTLER: I ant not sure, Your Honor. Justice-"

Q One of the members of the—

MR. BUTLER: Who is now Justice Levin was a judge in 

that penal. I do not believe he wrote it.

Q But even under the Danowits case the 9:00 

o'clock search, the second search, would have been perfecti./ 

valid, a X read that case. That said that at the time of th© 

fir : or promptly thereafter, the.ro was authority to search 

without a warranfc.

MR. BUTLER: It did. The question is. Does that 

is ran that if they continue a search while there are exigent 

'.ir.'nunat: ices, th-: exigent circumstances dissipate and they

continue the search? Maybe that b been upheld.

Whether Dane 7.1 tf would hava allowed a re-entry we doubt.
Q These court of appeals opinions that you have 

been discussing, were they placed on the Fourth A.usadment o 

t'rj ' ;.dw,: ..■! CoL-rtitution or on the state constitution of 

Michigan?

MR. BUTLER: The Fourth I'jnendjmmt primarily. Qnw 
two of thorn dcs.i mention, as state cases frequently do, that 

this case raisoa a quastior.. under ' lie Fourth Amendment of the 

U.S* Constitution as wall as Article I, Section 11 of th® 

stats constitution, and then proceed to discuss nothing but
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federal casei. That is a frequent happening in state 

appellate- courts ♦

Thank you very much.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: Thank you, gentleman. 

The esse is submitted.

[The case was submitted at 11:15 o'clock a.m.J
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